
CORPORATE EVENTS VENUE



One Venue For All Your Needs.

Team & Awards Parties

Film & Photography
Destination

Team Building Weekends

Board & Conference
Meetings

Brand & Company
Launch Events

From creative away days to secure exclusive meeting rooms and everything in
between, our picturesque house and grounds make for the perfect event.

With on-site parking, high speed Wi-Fi, accommodation & catering, equipment
for hire, and a team of dedicated Event Managers, your event will go off

without a hitch.

Dear Guest,

The Old Hall Ely has been owned by my family since the 1830's and has
since grown into the exceptional house & grounds that it is today. Unlike
many other historic houses, I have opened up the entire house and gardens
so all can enjoy its beauty. Our exceptional team strive to provide the best
service to every single guest, from our talented team of chefs to our
dedicated event managers. We hope to welcome you for a unique visit,
every trip to the The Old Hall is unforgettable. 
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01353 663257 | coprorate@theoldhallely.co.uk | www.theoldhallely.co.uk

The Old Hall Ely, Stuntney Causeway, Ely Cambridgeshire, CB7 5TR



PACKAGES

Room hire

Complete room set up

Fruit bowl & cucumber water

Pens & paper

Morning homemade snack
with tea & coffee

2 course sandwich lunch

Homemade afternoon snack
with tea & coffee

Room hire

Complete room set up:
Boardroom, Cabaret or Theatre Style 

Fruit bowl & cucumber water

Pens & paper

Pastries, tea & coffee on arrival

Morning homemade snack
with tea & coffee

2 course fork buffet Lunch

Homemade Afternoon Snack
with Tea & Coffee

Outdoor/indoor space for team building

Drinks reception

3 course evening meal
in a private dining room

Overnight accommodation available

Breakfast

BOARDROOM
PACKAGE

DAY DELIGATE RATE
PLUS

Exclusive use venue or room hire

Complete event set up an management 

Indoor/outdoor drinks reception:
Endless drinks options and canapés

Use of multiple garden
terrace spaces

3 course meal with wine

PA system for speeches

Teas, coffees and petit fours 

Late evening dining options

Entertainment and dancing

24/7 Security

Product launches

Award Evenings 

Away Days

Employee appreciation events

Industry conferences

Balls & Celebrations

Expositions

Team building exercises

Charity events

Networking events

Fashion shows

Festivals

EVENING EVENTS &
CELEBRATIONS

BESPOKE PACKAGES

2
2 - 40 Guests 20 - 250 Guests 40 - 170 Guests 60 - 400 Guests



THE ORANGERY

Standing
Capacity 

180

Seated
Capacity 

120

Boardroom
Style

40

Cabaret 
Style

64

Theatre
Style

120

A fantastic, open space with panoramic views over our gardens, lakes and
Ely Cathedral.

This multi-functional space was opened in Summer 2022, and boasts floor to
ceiling glass, a fireplace, and multiple garden terraces. 

The Orangery is perfect throughout the day, transforming from a warm and
collaborative environment to a glorious space for an evening event at night.
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“We loved our afternoon at The Old Hall and our delegates thoroughly
enjoyed The Orangery room, the outstanding venue setting and views, and

wandering around the exciting and immaculate gardens.”
 - DEMAT - Diocese of Ely



THE TERRACE

Standing
Capacity 

N/A

Seated
Capacity 

22

Boardroom
Style

22

Cabaret 
Style

N/A

Theatre
Style

N/A

The Terrace Room is the perfect meeting room for a more private, intimate
feel.

Ideal for a boardroom-style presentation, this space has sophisticated
interiors and its doors open onto The Topiary Courtyard

This space is perfect throughout the day as a meeting room yet this space in
particular is also suited for a private dining experience.

Due to the location of the Terrace Room, it is best suited for

Hosting meetings with accessible ‘time out areas’ in our courtyard
Private family events where guests can dine indoor or out

Intimate celebratory dining experiences with a more intimate feel

In addition, this space is a  warm, welcoming space to meet with colleagues,
join family together for a private dining experience or smaller team building

exercises. This room in particular has a fabulous variation of scenarios to
offer! 

5 Minimum of 8  delegates



THE SITTING ROOM

Standing
Capacity 

20

Seated
Capacity 

10

Boardroom
Style

10

Cabaret 
Style

N/A

Theatre
Style

30

The Sitting Room provides a very warm welcome and great comfort. 

With a calming and cosy setting, The Sitting Room is ideal for long meetings
or private working lunches.

 Boasting a large fire place, antiques and classic English Country Design, this
room is simply stunning. With the feeling of being at home in the warmth of

The Sitting Room, this is the room that you will wish to return to for multiple,
meetings, interviews and away days with a few of your clients.

Minimum of 2 delegates 6



THE MARQUEE

Standing
Capacity 

250

Seated
Capacity 

174

Boardroom
Style

N/A

Cabaret 
Style

100

Theatre
Style

200

Perfect for large scale events.

The Marquee has a grand feeling, with immense views of our grounds and
stunning interiors.

This permanent marquee boasts floor to ceiling glass, a fully-equipped bar,
and an adjoining 'secret' dance floor with starlit ceilings and a stage. 

.

Minimum of 60 delegates7
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THE LAKES ROOM

Standing
Capacity 

40

Seated
Capacity 

32

Boardroom
Style

16

Cabaret 
Style

N/A

Theatre
Style

N/A

This multi-functional space has incredible views over our lakes and grounds.

 The Lakes Room is best suited for smaller events, or can be used as a
supporting break-out room for a larger event.

With links to the Orangery and The House Bar, this interior space is perfect
for private dining parties, breakfast and afternoon tea.

Minimum of 8 delegates9

“We had a private party at The Old Hall in Stuntney. We were
greeted with a smile as we arrived and then shown to a beautiful bar

area with drinks already prepared for every guest.
 The staff were kind and courteous for the three hours we were there.
I really cannot fault the team working at The Old Hall and everyone

was upmost with professionalism.” - Mr D Clarke
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THE ORANGERY THE MARQUEE THE LAKES ROOM
THE SITTING

ROOM
THE TERRACE

ROOM

DIMENSIONS 15.3 x 7.7m 15 x 15m 7.1 x 4.9m 6.8 x 4.9m 6.60 x 4.80m

STANDING CAPACITY 180 250 40 20 0

SEATED CAPACITY 120 174 32 10 22

BOARDROOM 40 0 16 10 22

CABARET STYLE 64 100 0 0 0

THEATRE STYLE 120 200 0 30 0

VENUE SUMMARY



THE TOPIARY COURTYARD

Standing
Capacity 

170

Seated
Capacity 

60

Boardroom
Style

N/A

Cabaret 
Style

N/A

Theatre
Style

N/A

Ideal for al fresco dining or a cocktail reception.

This courtyard is a quant area boasting with character and charm, to elevate
your event

Whether you wish to use The Topiary Courtyard on its own or in conjunction
with other rooms or areas, The Topiary Courtyard is the perfect space to
enjoy the outdoors in the beauty of The Old Hal Ely, by the fountain or

sculpture that this space holds.
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THE GROUNDS

The Gardens

A fantastic open space for team building exercises, with
three ornamental lakes which are yours to roam. We have
9 helicopter landing sites and multiple areas of flat grass

for you to host an outdoor celebration on.

Our stunning venue is set within ten acres of grounds.

We are true stewards of the land we keep, and we are fortunate to have
both natural spaces with abundant wildlife, as well as manicured gardens

and an array of outdoor entertaining spaces.
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The Cathedral Terrace

This outdoor setting is popular for hosting drinks receptions before
sitting down to dine, with canapés and champagne flowing with music

playing, The Cathedral Terrace is a real winner. On the Cathedral
Terrace, the views of Ely Cathedral are breathtaking too!



CATERING

With all catering handled in-house, we have a fantastic team of chefs who
will work with you to create your perfect menu. Planning is seamless!

 Possibilities are endless, from three-course dining experiences to a healthy
working lunch, and a boost of energy with mid-day snacks, we can cater for all

your requirements and are happy to create bespoke menus. Here are some
examples to inspire you:

Breakfast
Smoked Salmon Poppy Seed Bagels, Cream Cheese, Rocket Leaves

Sweet Waffles or Pancakes, Berries, Maple Syrup 
Fried Egg, Streaky Bacon, Rocket Leaves English Muffins

 Snacks
Lemon & Blueberry Muffins

Chive and Sour Cream Pretzels
Honey Granola Cereal Bars

 Lunch
Chorizo, Basil & Spring Onion Mayo, Mango Relish Sandwich

Potato Gnocchi, Spinach, Pine Nuts & Gorgonzola Cream
Rare Beef Rump 

Dinner 
 Pan Seared Seabass 
Slow Cooked Beef 

Roasted Shallot & Courgette Risotto with Pea Shoots 

Dinner can be offered on a bespoke menu
to align perfectly with your needs
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DRINKS

We have an incredible array of drinks for all events and work with
local, independent merchants. 

Whether you wish to have a coffee station during your visit or a
cocktail bar during your drinks reception, here are a few ideas for  

inspiration: 

Ideal for corporate away days in a meeting room:
Tea and coffee with homemade snacks

Bottles of sparkling and still water
Health shots and juices 

Beverages for a drinks reception:
Cocktail stations

Unlimited Champagne top-ups
Espresso martini bars

Gin bars

During your dinner party:
Fine wine service

Bar tabs
Table service
Drinks tokens
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We have 16 luxury bedrooms on-site.

All of our bedrooms have their own charm and unique
character, with modern furnishings including: 

Nespresso Capsule Machine & Tea Making Station
Flat-Screen Television

The White Company Toiletries
Dyson Pure Hot & Cool Purifier Fan

Personalised Bath Robes
Roberts Radios

5 Star Quality Bed Linen 

A complimentary hot breakfast is included with all of our
bedrooms.

Our rooms can be exclusive to your party on your event
date should you wish. *subject to availability

We have great links to hotels in the local area if you would
wish for further bedrooms for your guests. In addition, we

have close contacts with a fantastic coach company to
bring you from A - B or equally local taxi services.

15

ACCOMMODATION
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CASE STUDIES

KATYA KATYA LONDON

The Orangery was the chosen space for the amazing launch event of
KATYA KATYA LONDON’s new bridal collection. The renowned bridal
wear designer dazzled 400 guests with a spectacular catwalk and Cava

reception, showcasing their stunning gowns for the first time. We
were honoured to host such a special occasion for them. The same

gowns later made a splash at New York Fashion Week.
17

HPB

HPB shpeel

ROLEX & WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND

We were asked to create an evening of excitement and reward for Rolex’s top
customers in Cambridgeshire. From the initial point of contact we knew we
were the perfect venue for them.  From creating the perfect atmosphere,

menu and wine list, to orchestrating the delivery and set up of their
new collection of watches and display cases we put on a 

night to remember for their clients.




